Caring for Orphans in Eldoret, Kenya

A Thank You message from Peter - our Kenyan Executive Director:

I want to tell you that there are many scriptures that speak of what you
are doing, supporting these orphans, from the Old Testament to the New
but please take a minute and read James
Peter taking time out
Donors
1:27. You are lifting the burden of your sisters
to love on Jared
and brothers and the Lord will reward you
{Mathew 25:35-40}, I am humbled for your
generosity and salute you, you will always be in my prayers and I will teach
this prayer to this little generation you are raising here. Though your
faces are not at the compound, every person that comes will know there is
somebody behind all this. When you enter heaven some day you will see
these children because of your help.
I want to end there, not that I am done, but the rest can be explained by
the pictures we send for you to see. God bless you and have a happy new year 2013!
Yours, Peter - Executive Director
“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least
of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” -Matthew 25:40

Two new Additions!
In the past couple months, CWH-Tobiah Home was blessed to receive two new orphaned children. With
these new additions, there are now 16 children at the home. Praise God that each child is fully sponsored!
Adriel was left at the
hospital by her mother.
When she came to us she
was only 17 days old. She is
thriving and adjusting well
to her new family.
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This little guy doesn’t have
a name yet. We will call
him “John” until the courts
tell us differently. “John”
is around 9-10 months and
is very happy! He eats
and sleeps well and loves
watching his new brothers
and sisters.

www.ChildrenWithHope.org

Youngest Visitors from U.S.
In early December Co-Founder, Shari Seagren with her son Gannon and sister Amy Rowe and her daughter Kya, made the journey
to Eldoret, Kenya to help at CWH-Tobiah Home. They helped with all the day-to-day chores, caring for the children, cooking,
laundry, and enjoyed a visit to the local zoo and visited Nakuru for an exciting Safari.
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To watch a short video of Gannon & Kya’s visit to CWH-Tobiah Home, just go to the below
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUV6wig2Y34
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CWH - Tobiah Home

Updates from Kenya
Danielle and I have been in Eldoret, Kenya for four
months now. We are having a wonderful time, and we
feel very blessed to be a part of Tobiah Home. We are
still in the process of learning Swahili which we enjoy.
Also, in the community we have been so blessed to
have been asked to come preach at several different
Churches that we have also enjoyed very much. We
are getting more settled into our new lives here in Kenya and have formed
many new friendships that we will never forget. Also, words can’t describe
the love and relationships that we have developed with the children over
here. They are such a gift of God and we are so humbled that he chose us to
come and be mom and dad for these children. We’re very blessed to have the
opportunity to serve God here and can’t wait to see what new things he has
planned for us in 2013. God bless you all!

Sanders

Jerry & Danielle Sanders, Assistant House Parents

A sincere THANK YOU goes out to our supporters for your prayers and
donations in 2012! This ministry would not exist without your support.
On behalf of the CWH-Tobiah Home Children...THANK YOU for caring!

WAlkers

We have FINALLY arrived in Kenya and cannot express how
excited we are. The Lord blessed us incredibly during our
travels, and we cannot thank Him enough! He is so good!
Thanks to all of you who were praying for us! Kenya is such
a fascinating place. People always greet us with a wave or a
smile, especially when they see Kai! Although we have not
found a house to live in yet, we are really beginning to see
Kenya as home! Praise the Lord!

Kristy

& Kai

Right away, we have fallen completely in love with the children at CWH, as they are so
precious and have really entertaining personalities. It makes Kristy and I really excited to
have the opportunity to teach them, but more importantly share God's love with them.
Kai has really enjoyed gaining 16 new friends! They even taught him how to crawl! We
love watching them play together! It is quite evident that God has blessed the ministry
incredibly with such caring staff members. Kristy and I love watching them interact with
the kids. We are so blessed to be able to watch the kids receive God's love through the hugs,
kisses and cuddling of the staff.

PE class

Amazingly, progress toward the development
of the school has already begun! Kristy has
been diligently working on preparations
for the Pre-K 3 class. I (Gideon) have begun
tutoring the three older children as well as
begun working on the long-term project of
creating the school. We have posted pictures
of our first day of school on the CWH
Facebook page if you are interested.

First day day
of School

Please continue to keep us and all the people of
CWH in your prayers, as we could not be here without you all! Also, please
join us in rejoicing in God's faithfulness to guide and protect us on this journey in Eldoret, Kenya!
- Gideon, Kristy & Kai Walker, Education

Eldoret, Kenya
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Intern Andrew say’s Goodbye
Well my time in Eldoret, Kenya has

come to an end. But somehow deep
inside I know that I will be back at
some point. So I think this chapter has
closed but it may, in fact be the first
chapter of a new book in my life. In the
three and a half months that I spent in
Eldoret I have had to be able to use all
five of my senses: touch, taste, sight,
hear, and smell. And I have had to be
very in-tune with my spiritual and
emotional compass. I am very thankful
to God for giving me this opportunity
and I am very grateful to my family
and friends for the many prayers
and encouragement. So what have I
experienced in the short time
that I have been here? Lets take a
look back.

Taste

•

Beautiful landscape - I was able to
go on an epic safari to Lake Nakuru
National Park. I saw rhinos, giraffes,
cape buffalo, hundreds of birds,
lions, and impala and many other
amazing animals not to mention
jaw dropping scenery and that
means a lot coming from a Colorado
native.

•

Being part of praying out 16 demons
and seeing the power of the Holy
Spirit in full force. Seeing very poor
people living in mud houses and
sleeping on dirt floors.

Part of what I was really looking
forward to was experiencing the culture
of Kenya and yes that does include the
food, no matter how gross or tasteless
it may be.
•

Ugali-ummmm...well ugali is
play-dough minus the salt and they
say here in Kenya that if you have
not had ugali at some point during
the day then you have not had
anything to eat. I will not miss this
stuff.

Hear
•

Touch

Praise songs in a new
language(Swahili)

•

Listen to sermons in
Swahili.

•

Getting 17 or more hugs
every day from kids who
have smiles as wide as the
Grand Canyon

•

Trying to listen to people
talking in Swahili to try
to get a grasp of the
language.

•

Wrestling with Jacob, Asah,
Celine, Augustus, Priscilla,
Caren, Javon, and the gang.

•

Holding baby Joshua and
Jared and Sophie and Rachel.

•

Trying to hold down a demon
possessed woman with six other
grown men as she is convulsing on
the ground.

Smell
•

Chapati - this stuff is great! It's a
thick fried tortilla usually served
with a split pea sort of soup. Very
good!

•

MarSeck - nasty nasty nasty stuff.
It is soured milk. Won't miss that,
although thankfully I only had to
try it once.
• Goat- turns out goat meat is
awesome! You can fry it, roast it, or
grill it. The best was the grilled ribs.

Children With Hope
627 - 24 1/2 Rd Ste D
Grand Junction, CO 81505
970.256.1610
info@childrenwithhope.org
* Financial gifts to Children With
Hope are tax deductible.

Sight
I was able to see a people here in
Kenya that, despite not having
many possessions, still have a
smile on their face and thank God
everyday for what they do have.

•

No one here wears deodorant, so
you can imagine how it smells after
a long day working.

•

Smelling new foods.

Wow! I have been able to experience so
much and along the way I have made
some new friends and learned a lot
about myself and others.

Leaving here was bittersweet. I was

ready to come home and see my family
and friends and I am so thankful that
I was able to celebrate Christmas with
everyone. But, I do miss all the kids
and Peter and Mary-Anne and all the
workers. It's been a wild and blessed
ride.

Thank you all for your support in
making this experience happen for me!
Andrew Atkinson

www.ChildrenWithHope.org

Prayer Requests...
•

Pray for the leadership team at CWH-Tobiah Home; Peter &
Maryann, Jerry & Danielle, Gideon & Kristy.

•

Pray the new children continue to adjust well to their new family.

•

Pray for the upcoming Kenyan election in early March that there
would be no violence.

•

Pray for God to lead the ministry to the right location for a new
school.
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Look who’’s having a Birthday!
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And my god will meet all
your needs according to
his glorious riches in
Christ Jesus.
- Phillipians 4:19
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COMMITMENT-DONATION CARD

YES, I’d like to be involved with Children With Hope...
Please include me on your email list.
My email address is:___________________________________
I would like to commit to PRAY for Children With Hope for the next
year.
I would like to give a ONE-TIME gift of: $_________
Over the next year, I would like to commit to a MONTHLY gift of:
(Please circle)

$10

$25

Other: $____________

Eldoret, Kenya

$50

$100

$250

$500

Children With Hope
627 24 1/2 Rd Ste D
Grand Junction, CO 81505
Phone: 970.256.1610
info@childrenwithhope.org
* Financial gifts to Children With Hope
are tax deductible.
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